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Health Care Reform: 

At ICMS, one of our main priorities is to keep you as up-to-date and informed as possible on the ever-
evolving world of health benefits and Obama's Affordable Care Act. We will be sending out a monthly 
compliance recap to cover these changing laws, and if an update comes out that is of a more urgent 
nature, you can rest assured that you will get the news as soon as we do! 

 

Monthly Compliance Recap 

During the month of October, there were developments in the courts and new information from the regulatory agencies 
that may affect sponsors of group health plans. 

Requirement to Obtain a Health Plan Identifier (HPID) Delayed 

On Friday October 31, 2014 the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) quietly updated its Health Plan Identifier 
information page to delay the requirement that insurance carriers and self-funded health plans obtain a health plan 
identifier (HPID). The delay is in effect until further notice. 
 
Plans that have already obtained their HPID do not need to take any action. Those that do not yet have the number do not 
need to complete the process. 
 
This delay does not affect the Transitional Reinsurance Fee (TRF) filing - that submission remains due November 15, 2014. 

Transitional Reinsurance Program Filing 

The transitional reinsurance fee (TRF) applies to fully insured and self-funded major medical plans for 2014, 2015, and 
2016. Insurers are responsible for reporting and paying the fee on the policies they issue, although the fee will generally be 
passed on to the employer. Plan sponsors of self-funded plans (or their representatives) must report and pay the fee to the 
federal government at www.pay.gov. 
 
All plans that provide primary major medical coverage to employees or retirees owe this fee. Major medical coverage 
includes medical plans that provide minimum value (that is, have an actuarial value of 60% or more) and all medical 
policies provided through the Marketplace. 
 
The annual fee is $63.00 per covered life for 2014. This year's TRF filing is due by November 15, 2014, although the fee 
itself is not due until 2015. 
 
Read a summary of the TRF requirements. 
 
Read a line-by-line description of how to complete the submission. 

2015 Cost-of-Living Adjustments 

The IRS has issued the cost-of-living adjusted figures for qualified plans and for several fringe benefits for 2015. Of 
particular interest to many employers are: 

 An increase in the maximum employee contribution to a health flexible spending account (HFSA) to $2,550 

 An increase in the 401(k) and 403(b) contribution limit to $18,000 

 An increase in the 401(k) and 403(b) catch-up limit to $6,000 
 
Download a summary of key annual limits. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016m2hkqmQExL7hQ6VqOalVLUTPEZ_61OYKmyybq_ph0zdU2NnVmdU59GcUCddixY1U1BkZm-49PlxzvfOcKyo-vg38yNXpvcio8fmttn_Adj7s_fb5HIZs0HlRaooG7ycSFFY_MdbBI0Pyt9omjioGhGmsAbv7-WPqjxkMtFD3ARX6auF1EbDPCyKgneOMzyafzSih-_Rj3jgXmVkuI-Us7r7XEBAUV2LRLdbxSMDlqv-lS03Ur3VOSmdgJ7KxZN-ghH0yVV-NXw4B9w-fByMcRb8wsNY9zkBe4qlehApl3buwkekfrB4Opf7_hcRiV71&c=fkHYf99IGzeHKJa6-f2zcC-XwNInVfydtnVpwZs0QTo--7YnA7Iybw==&ch=ELqRHSWJwdjMQLTuh6pg2_NlQDBLJi9luiIH0zYpkxdehvElB2w6NQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016m2hkqmQExL7hQ6VqOalVLUTPEZ_61OYKmyybq_ph0zdU2NnVmdU59GcUCddixY10HBDYNIEiLxLVBlE2c6rB0ybK2O6q2rZG9GCXdjfYEuxVxep8l1Rgv5M6Z-cDSGQfazXFqZoXyu18vuBh75yjL8IbJgwAyCxZQLN5eWkZQ4laIfzAfqLWpXLDJzkoWEsQYn7fgQ9hYuVJADzRdRkRCVtcX-BE7xUFRSrjRJHckj2XnBdyouas_YV7sWby2AfDdMwCkXH1fXjyi5044majSAA4xPX2_nX&c=fkHYf99IGzeHKJa6-f2zcC-XwNInVfydtnVpwZs0QTo--7YnA7Iybw==&ch=ELqRHSWJwdjMQLTuh6pg2_NlQDBLJi9luiIH0zYpkxdehvElB2w6NQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016m2hkqmQExL7hQ6VqOalVLUTPEZ_61OYKmyybq_ph0zdU2NnVmdU59GcUCddixY13onZfBJT_UhpXkoMaZmweu3qIbPfmN330g1qGabONWYDW-jB-MDhCvaujPHwRR03JBacZl8Qszfrv1gKmHu7JacysEbfqT8UULL4M-ZYWKxCgwMtMVGPVvHtaVvnlXTWZG1Sx0WEASJfGFw8Fltxr-dpDtPvQbR0LcalD9xzKeD_6MLbnO-Sb2T11xcNY_8hd2R_LAxJfz_9Jhmk2M0LvqhVm2Gb9qQ6&c=fkHYf99IGzeHKJa6-f2zcC-XwNInVfydtnVpwZs0QTo--7YnA7Iybw==&ch=ELqRHSWJwdjMQLTuh6pg2_NlQDBLJi9luiIH0zYpkxdehvElB2w6NQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016m2hkqmQExL7hQ6VqOalVLUTPEZ_61OYKmyybq_ph0zdU2NnVmdU59GcUCddixY13onZfBJT_UhpXkoMaZmweu3qIbPfmN330g1qGabONWYDW-jB-MDhCvaujPHwRR03JBacZl8Qszfrv1gKmHu7JacysEbfqT8UULL4M-ZYWKxCgwMtMVGPVvHtaVvnlXTWZG1Sx0WEASJfGFw8Fltxr-dpDtPvQbR0LcalD9xzKeD_6MLbnO-Sb2T11xcNY_8hd2R_LAxJfz_9Jhmk2M0LvqhVm2Gb9qQ6&c=fkHYf99IGzeHKJa6-f2zcC-XwNInVfydtnVpwZs0QTo--7YnA7Iybw==&ch=ELqRHSWJwdjMQLTuh6pg2_NlQDBLJi9luiIH0zYpkxdehvElB2w6NQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016m2hkqmQExL7hQ6VqOalVLUTPEZ_61OYKmyybq_ph0zdU2NnVmdU59GcUCddixY1U1BkZm-49PlxzvfOcKyo-vg38yNXpvcio8fmttn_Adj7s_fb5HIZs0HlRaooG7ycSFFY_MdbBI0Pyt9omjioGhGmsAbv7-WPqjxkMtFD3ARX6auF1EbDPCyKgneOMzyafzSih-_Rj3jgXmVkuI-Us7r7XEBAUV2LRLdbxSMDlqv-lS03Ur3VOSmdgJ7KxZN-ghH0yVV-NXw4B9w-fByMcRb8wsNY9zkBe4qlehApl3buwkekfrB4Opf7_hcRiV71&c=fkHYf99IGzeHKJa6-f2zcC-XwNInVfydtnVpwZs0QTo--7YnA7Iybw==&ch=ELqRHSWJwdjMQLTuh6pg2_NlQDBLJi9luiIH0zYpkxdehvElB2w6NQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016m2hkqmQExL7hQ6VqOalVLUTPEZ_61OYKmyybq_ph0zdU2NnVmdU59GcUCddixY1U1BkZm-49PlxzvfOcKyo-vg38yNXpvcio8fmttn_Adj7s_fb5HIZs0HlRaooG7ycSFFY_MdbBI0Pyt9omjioGhGmsAbv7-WPqjxkMtFD3ARX6auF1EbDPCyKgneOMzyafzSih-_Rj3jgXmVkuI-Us7r7XEBAUV2LRLdbxSMDlqv-lS03Ur3VOSmdgJ7KxZN-ghH0yVV-NXw4B9w-fByMcRb8wsNY9zkBe4qlehApl3buwkekfrB4Opf7_hcRiV71&c=fkHYf99IGzeHKJa6-f2zcC-XwNInVfydtnVpwZs0QTo--7YnA7Iybw==&ch=ELqRHSWJwdjMQLTuh6pg2_NlQDBLJi9luiIH0zYpkxdehvElB2w6NQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016m2hkqmQExL7hQ6VqOalVLUTPEZ_61OYKmyybq_ph0zdU2NnVmdU59GcUCddixY1hg68HOo0VU_STqLxmmDQUV1JKNVIMlfG-5gP256ApqXFg-oepsPDcgnhzFJr94ciN5yaqQNoXTaY9ij9Ajp0D_xTKdTv7LRd&c=fkHYf99IGzeHKJa6-f2zcC-XwNInVfydtnVpwZs0QTo--7YnA7Iybw==&ch=ELqRHSWJwdjMQLTuh6pg2_NlQDBLJi9luiIH0zYpkxdehvElB2w6NQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016m2hkqmQExL7hQ6VqOalVLUTPEZ_61OYKmyybq_ph0zdU2NnVmdU59GcUCddixY10HBDYNIEiLxLVBlE2c6rB0ybK2O6q2rZG9GCXdjfYEuxVxep8l1Rgv5M6Z-cDSGQfazXFqZoXyu18vuBh75yjL8IbJgwAyCxZQLN5eWkZQ4laIfzAfqLWpXLDJzkoWEsQYn7fgQ9hYuVJADzRdRkRCVtcX-BE7xUFRSrjRJHckj2XnBdyouas_YV7sWby2AfDdMwCkXH1fXjyi5044majSAA4xPX2_nX&c=fkHYf99IGzeHKJa6-f2zcC-XwNInVfydtnVpwZs0QTo--7YnA7Iybw==&ch=ELqRHSWJwdjMQLTuh6pg2_NlQDBLJi9luiIH0zYpkxdehvElB2w6NQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016m2hkqmQExL7hQ6VqOalVLUTPEZ_61OYKmyybq_ph0zdU2NnVmdU59GcUCddixY1bK1fJ_yVfCn4MPfTK5MsmBg-YJQGlZHjQz6-NZwYzi15h4lDxxuXgyuRywXPGZy4_IKngyunTlGSalMzst9T9IrVF_SYhIvCRQ5ufJ-kkO9uAZHIYJBp9887bAFlkd_r3UHkxIEK-GEV0n2bo44IHZlftuhy6x3tnPbC-i9UkeF3tNIAiG--YtINBFq2oCHECldf28Wqkb40m8OVVp3Icv5mlryNEGVn&c=fkHYf99IGzeHKJa6-f2zcC-XwNInVfydtnVpwZs0QTo--7YnA7Iybw==&ch=ELqRHSWJwdjMQLTuh6pg2_NlQDBLJi9luiIH0zYpkxdehvElB2w6NQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016m2hkqmQExL7hQ6VqOalVLUTPEZ_61OYKmyybq_ph0zdU2NnVmdU59GcUCddixY1bQfWhVzxq0mk-EACvj4B9OYtg5b8y_X26i5LYYhhtOIS262p_04QvFqFzF3riWcoby4DAXw2wqEoeHqhAA3_UxipqLG4jX-Pris2tCy552Fk84NE0GH5wn-TVAbVtnCx8JCQXiNYJ_yDt3sWPn4ROG6f9yRSOPljL83NTTYC4SCW0YqVXhRpvMSxKx7yXpcmL1eywC6RkicDhRj02gM0Gw==&c=fkHYf99IGzeHKJa6-f2zcC-XwNInVfydtnVpwZs0QTo--7YnA7Iybw==&ch=ELqRHSWJwdjMQLTuh6pg2_NlQDBLJi9luiIH0zYpkxdehvElB2w6NQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016m2hkqmQExL7hQ6VqOalVLUTPEZ_61OYKmyybq_ph0zdU2NnVmdU59GcUCddixY17zw_AvYr0HFYxR0wumOp2w_BCRF0HqTaFxURLigfN-CUMQUBhKbB_WwKxqDeEDo9ip6MkZq2va5uzKgf1qFOS3-0l7lXB6aH4W0Mq105WZ1HxuN08zuKwWWDXNZAlVdLLRkwlaH6kBk-O2VZY67YYKOyyYICTsdkhbBho-GdweGSWrtXeqw1JVoCoFFuPK10fTfveQy046eZYsxezQeM9A==&c=fkHYf99IGzeHKJa6-f2zcC-XwNInVfydtnVpwZs0QTo--7YnA7Iybw==&ch=ELqRHSWJwdjMQLTuh6pg2_NlQDBLJi9luiIH0zYpkxdehvElB2w6NQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016m2hkqmQExL7hQ6VqOalVLUTPEZ_61OYKmyybq_ph0zdU2NnVmdU59GcUCddixY13onZfBJT_UhpXkoMaZmweu3qIbPfmN330g1qGabONWYDW-jB-MDhCvaujPHwRR03JBacZl8Qszfrv1gKmHu7JacysEbfqT8UULL4M-ZYWKxCgwMtMVGPVvHtaVvnlXTWZG1Sx0WEASJfGFw8Fltxr-dpDtPvQbR0LcalD9xzKeD_6MLbnO-Sb2T11xcNY_8hd2R_LAxJfz_9Jhmk2M0LvqhVm2Gb9qQ6&c=fkHYf99IGzeHKJa6-f2zcC-XwNInVfydtnVpwZs0QTo--7YnA7Iybw==&ch=ELqRHSWJwdjMQLTuh6pg2_NlQDBLJi9luiIH0zYpkxdehvElB2w6NQ==


This relatively late notice of the 2015 HFSA limit may create issues for employers that have completed open enrollment. 
Employers that wish to increase the limit in their plan should read their plan document. Some plans are written to set the 
HFSA limit at whatever the indexed amount is, in which case no plan amendment will be needed (and the employer will 
need to allow elections of $2,550). If the plan states that the limit is a flat $2,500, a plan amendment will be needed before 
the start of the 2015 plan year if the employer wishes to increase the HFSA maximum contribution. Employers that have 
completed open enrollment, but who want to allow the increased contribution limit, may allow an amended election. 
Under IRS rules the amended election may be accepted up to the first day of the 2015 plan year, although for 
administrative reasons employers may wish to use a deadline prior to that date. 

Another EEOC Challenge to a Wellness Program 

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) has filed another lawsuit against an employer that has built 
significant penalties into its wellness program. Under the Honeywell wellness program, employees and their spouses are 
required to participate in biometric screenings, including a blood draw to obtain cholesterol and glucose levels. Employees 
and their spouses were only asked to get the screenings; they did not need to achieve a particular result. An employee and 
spouse who declined to participate in the screening would lose a company contribution to the employee's health savings 
account of up to $1,500, incur a $500 surcharge on medical plan costs, and owe tobacco surcharges of up to $1,000. 
 
The EEOC's position is that the program violates the Americans with Disabilities Act's (ADA) protection against involuntary 
medical inquiries. In the view of the EEOC, the incentives are large enough that as a practical matter they are involuntary, 
effectively forcing employees to participate in the biometric screenings. 
 
The EEOC also claims that the program violated the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act's (GINA) prohibition against 
providing inducements to employees to obtain the family medical history of the employees. According to the EEOC, by 
imposing a penalty on the employee if the employee's spouse does not participate in the program's biometric screening, 
Honeywell's program is providing a financial inducement to obtain family medical information. 
 
It remains to be seen whether the courts will agree with the EEOC's interpretation of these laws, but employers that 
sponsor wellness programs need to be aware that simply complying with the PPACA wellness requirements may not be 
enough to avoid legal issues. 

Reference-Based Pricing and Cost-Sharing Limits 

The Department of Labor (DOL), the IRS, and the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) have jointly issued a 
FAQ that addresses how "reference-based pricing" works with the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act's (PPACA) 
restrictions on out-of-pocket maximums. PPACA limits the out-of-pocket maximum a non-grandfathered plan may impose, 
and generally requires that co-pays, coinsurance, and deductibles be counted toward this limit. However, premiums, 
balance billed amounts for non-network providers, and non-covered services do not need to be applied to the out-of-
pocket limit. (For 2015, the limits are $6,600 per individual or $13,200 per family.) The new FAQ explains how the out-of-
pocket limit applies to plans that use reference-based pricing-i.e., a design under which the plan pays a fixed amount for a 
particular procedure (such as a knee replacement), which certain providers have agreed to accept as full payment. 
  
The FAQ states that the agencies will permit the reference price to be treated as the in-network price, as long as the plan 
uses a reasonable method to provide adequate access to quality providers who are willing to accept the reference price. 
The agencies will determine whether a plan that uses reference-based pricing (or a similar network design) is using a 
reasonable method to ensure adequate access to quality providers based on: 

 The Type of Service. Plans may treat providers that accept the reference price as the sole network providers 
only for those services for which consumers have enough time to make an informed choice of provider. For 
example, this design is not appropriate for emergency services. 

 Reasonable Access. Plans should ensure the availability of an adequate number of providers that accept the 
reference price. Considerations include network adequacy approaches developed by the states, geographic 
distance measures, and patient wait times. 

 Quality Standards. Plans should ensure that an adequate number of providers accepting the reference price 
meet reasonable quality standards. 

 Exceptions Process. Plans should offer an easily accessible exceptions process when access to a provider that 
accepts the reference price is unavailable or would compromise the quality of services for a particular individual 
because, for example, of the patient's other medical issues. 

 Disclosure. Plans should provide, automatically and free of charge, information about the pricing structure, 
including the services to which it applies and the exceptions process. In addition, the plan should provide 
specified information, such as provider lists, upon request. 

Same-Sex Marriage 

With the decision of the U. S. Supreme Court not to hear appeals of several cases that overturned same-sex marriage bans, 
more employers are located in states that recognize same-sex marriage. This area continues to change rapidly, and state 
and local laws can have a significant impact on an employer's options and obligations. 
 
Read a summary of the issues plan sponsors need to consider when covering - or excluding - same-sex spouses. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016m2hkqmQExL7hQ6VqOalVLUTPEZ_61OYKmyybq_ph0zdU2NnVmdU59GcUCddixY1GbCLgpGvnIjxvOGBileWf0__7i5bgKlzVdNM5gvccfl15lLxZ_fcAYBNwbkDZ8aKaVIWy-GqmbR-_uF1hnQeEa1PKi-gERaj0_XvJBdr57iYdSdSLTmGnw1NEvbYmD38pbx2fBR3iHiHJqOE_zDwGHm3kpkYxwlzr-xfU8djLJdxmPIaRq8RulqLngfSGdB9vR1KItVSCMUdKN_iJKdQAw==&c=fkHYf99IGzeHKJa6-f2zcC-XwNInVfydtnVpwZs0QTo--7YnA7Iybw==&ch=ELqRHSWJwdjMQLTuh6pg2_NlQDBLJi9luiIH0zYpkxdehvElB2w6NQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016m2hkqmQExL7hQ6VqOalVLUTPEZ_61OYKmyybq_ph0zdU2NnVmdU59GcUCddixY1kVMwWPQRI8xdw2cvyysKgKLgPE4vQTCj7RVWNd_RH29A-gqQUmd3Hv5lMueKwmayQSNfrxLCnPmMeEgc4UYgtGpQA49etgRP954bPNe3qlfKa0iJ2ikBeEERJYyGaHIckucpSdliKFc=&c=fkHYf99IGzeHKJa6-f2zcC-XwNInVfydtnVpwZs0QTo--7YnA7Iybw==&ch=ELqRHSWJwdjMQLTuh6pg2_NlQDBLJi9luiIH0zYpkxdehvElB2w6NQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016m2hkqmQExL7hQ6VqOalVLUTPEZ_61OYKmyybq_ph0zdU2NnVmdU59GcUCddixY1BBtyaD7mwONkNDhRIf1WKDXoGA6UJI703CCLJSZidvIMb0SUkWq_ycqHLxeZmj8tCvk7pvuclOtpt2fAYbM5Uvhg02ycox4gi0FRTAddHKPn9GqCsTBzbcQ5YsLuNWaZRe3tsdTAz38bxnDpPuW6JcjFADlb1oeGMhyctutWyj6vn1QBkyG3_YHXv1SK-0wJbzKGrCFoFXG86FglC-sADpSHDQpMvsEJ&c=fkHYf99IGzeHKJa6-f2zcC-XwNInVfydtnVpwZs0QTo--7YnA7Iybw==&ch=ELqRHSWJwdjMQLTuh6pg2_NlQDBLJi9luiIH0zYpkxdehvElB2w6NQ==


 
 

    

 
 

 


